
FCCA Board Meeting Minutes February 11, 2021 5:30pm Zoom meeting

draft

Present:

Board members: Sarah Flack, Margreth Patenaude, Michele Bessete, Julie Wolcott, Carol Skon, Kathy

Rosenberg, Tyrone Shaw

Staff:  Julie Matranga, Etahan Dezotelle, Megan Bushey

Minutes recorded by: Margreth Patenaude

Julie M. gives a quick welcome to Ethan and Megan. Ethan is the new outreach coordinator and working

entirely remotely at this point due to COVID. Megan is the new program manager, working mainly with

the food shelf and senior meals at this point, but will also be overseeing youth programming. She is new

to Franklin County, but not VT.

The board went around an introduced themselves and sent warm welcomes to our 2 newest members of

the team!

1. Approve and Amend Agenda: No additions to the agenda, agenda approved

2. Approve meeting minutes: Minutes approved from last month’s board meeting. It was decided that

the minutes from the Annual meeting will be approved at the March board meeting.

3. Office Admin Report:

-Julie M will contact Jonathan at the town office about reminding him to post the minutes from the

board meetings on the Fairfield town website.

-She has been helping to train Megan and Ethan

- She and Abbey have had great success on figuring out a way to track the grant money

-MRUSD was contacted about FCCA not yet receiving rent money for the preschool room that they have

rented from us, payment is in the process

- The dumpsters have been getting plowed in and Julie M was contacted by Sylvester’s saying this needs

to be taken care of in order for them to be able to collect the trash and recycling. It was agreed that the

dumpsters should be moved in the winter, and Julie M will work with Sylvester’s to have that done.

-Julie M is asking the board to brainstorm ideas that they would like for Ethan to pursue under his new

role as outreach coordinator.

Michele says she has lots of photos and info she can share, Ethan expresses that he would love all the

info that anyone can give him…better to have too much than not enough. He is setting aside Tuesdays



and Thursdays for work at the FCCA, but is available at other times as well.  Michele suggests he give

each member of the board a call over the next month to get their ideas.

Sarah would like there to be some reflection about all that happened over the past year at the center

that was not relayed to the public as much as it could have been ie: new heating system and  new

playground, in the new newsletter. Also communication to seniors about changes and updates having to

do with the senior meals, Ethan asks for a list of the seniors so that he can get this information out to

them in as streamlined a way as possible, Kathy has a list she will share with him. Ethan suggests also

giving out a newsletter with each meal. Also suggested that a newsletter is included with the annual

appeal each year (annual appeal has produced around $5,000 so far this year)

Megan will be in contact with Ethan about upcoming events she has in the works.

4. Treasurers’ report: See attached reports

- Abbey is now giving a word document of bank account balances along with the numbers for the reports

-Sarah is encouraging anyone to give her feedback and ask questions about the reports

5. Youth Programming Planning Discussion:

There is a need for a smaller committee to head up the youth programming with Megan. Ethan would be

happy to join once he gets his feet under him a bit with his new position. Other names from the

community were suggested: Morgan Hale (she had expressed interest in helping with the youth activities

at the Jig), Melissa Dion (would be nice to have someone for the school), Faith (wants to help with Black

Creek Adventure Camp again this year), Nance. Julie M will help with to organize and facilitate the start

for this committee and would like to be a part of it.

Megan has some ideas for small scale programs that can be done outside since COVID restricts the

programming we usually offer during the winter months (kids in the kitchen, vacation camps)

6. Communications and announcements:

-Julie W thinks it is not a great time to pursue getting new board members due to COVID, the board

agrees

-Report volunteer hours to Megan. She will be getting trained on the data entry soon and is happy to do

the volunteer hours as well

Tyrone joins the meeting at this point and introduces himself to Ethan and Megan

-Julie W is working to get a strategic planning grant and for someone to help with the process and will tie

in the issue of governance along with this

-Town meeting warning: FCCA is in the warning for $15,000 from the tax payers and $3,500 in the budget

for building maintenance that the select board raised from $1,500. Was nice to see the select board do

this, FCCA felt they were heard at the meetings they attended.



-Sarah says that Bakersfield declined to raise our amount from $2,000 to $4,000 in their budget. Perhaps

we need more outreach in Bakersfield. Tyrone will be attending the Bakersfield meeting to advocate for

FCCA.

-Julie W has contacted Lets Grow Kids about possible models for maintaining a constant childcare facility

of some sort at the center. Should we hire a consultant to help with this? Sarah wonders if Megan and

Ethan will be able to help with this and suggests we give them a few months to get settled and see

before we hire anyone else on. Board agrees to wait and see

7. Community Meals: See attached reports

Handing out about 46 meals per week and have the ability to hand out 60, so looking for more people.

Megan thinks we need to have a volunteer available to deliver some meals to those unable to make it to

the center; Julie W has someone in mind

-There is a need to organize the paperwork for new volunteers to record their hours…this is important

for grant opportunities

- Julie W asks the board to think about when we can start to open up for congregant meals and what

that will look like. Also, what would it take to get the kitchen licensed? Tyrone warns that we need to be

cautious and patient due to COVID and new strains of the virus emerging

8. Building Maintenance:

- Carol has received an estimate for the Room 1 work (door and floor). Mark Irish is available to do the

door install in the next few weeks; he estimates $350 for the door and $525 for labor. The flooring will

come in around $1,000.

-Mark has also given an estimate for the west side door overhang: $2,575 for labor and materials

Carol proposes we cut a check for $3,000 for Mark to start as soon as possible on both projects, board

says yes.

- Dan Gaffney through Vt Food Bank funding has submitted is a grant to put in a walk in cooler in the SW

corner room, the grant will cover about half the cost and Julie W. is thinking the food shelf will be able to

cover the remainder. There is a big need for this, the food shelf has moved 1000lbs more produce this

year than last and have been using outside cooling and transporting every week.  Dan will take the lead

on the installation process. The board agrees.

-Julie W has found a possible grant for building the pavilion!

9. Playground Update: It is complete, nothing to update

10. Meeting House: The summer concert schedule is out!

13. Food Shelf:



- Julie W is working with FCS and providing food boxes to 2 or 3 families at this time, reports that the

school is appreciative

12. Grant Updates: see attached reports

- Melanie is no longer the grant writer for the town; Julie W has been busy helping with the grant writing

13. New business:

- Tyrone will attend the Bakersfield meeting on 2/24

- Megan has found evidence of rodents and a dead mouse; she will keep a close eye and set traps

- Meg has been having trouble getting in touch with Dan about the temp sticks, was given his phone

number and will try again

14. Executive Session: No session needed

15. Next meeting date: March 18, 2021 @ 6:00pm by Zoom


